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A VITAL ISSUE.

A general election will be held through' 
out Nova Scotia on the 17th inet. We 
are told that there are no political Ueoee 
before the people. So much the better, 
perhape. At all event»,if there were such 
this paper would of necessity be silent, 
the choice were between old questions 
simply, with no momentous principle at 
stakd, party journals would be left to con 
test the ground. As it is, the main que»' 
lion is educational, and as such, moral and 
religious. We have, therefore, no choice 
It matters not to us what party shall rule, 
—who may be the men,—what their poli
tical platform. There is a law upon our 
Statute Books, so clearly defined, so prac 
tical and excellent, that other Provinces 
and governments have copied and adopted 
some of its best features, aad yet among 
ourselves that law, of vital consequence, is 
flagrantly and persistently violated. We 
have asserted this before. Three months 
ago we emphatically declared that in 
schools professedly free, supported by the 
money of the people of Halifax universally, 
under the guardianship of our government, 
there were images of the Virgin Mary on 
exhibition, text-books distinctively Roman 
Catholic in the hands of the children, and 
teachers in charge who had never been 
sanctioned or pronounced qualified by law, 
who owed their offices purely to the fact of 
their relation to the Church ef Rome. This 
statement has never been contradicted. 
The testimony of honourable men, standing 
firmly before thier community, would effec
tually prevent the possibility of a denial. 
What is true of this city is equally so of 
other districts outside of Halifax.

Some months ago, in common with men 
of learning, loyalty to the law, and sound 
Christian principle, we entered upon the 
agitation of this question. Something was 
accomplished. A proposal for a compro 
raise was offered. It was freely discussed. 
After patient and deliberate consideration, 
it wss found that this peace-offering origin
ated—not with the government, nor with 
the Itouncil of education, nor with the City 
Council, but with—whom, think you read
er? His Lordship, the Roman Catholic 
Bisbop ! If anything more humiliating 
than this has happened in the history 
of a free people we have not met with it 
For several years our taxes bad been paid 
into the treasury, expended ostensibly for 
free education,yet they are now seen to have 
passed into the hands of men who teach 
that the Pope of Rome is superior to the 
Queen of England—-the laws of this coun
try entirely subsidiary to the canons of the 
Vatican. We who agreed to be assessed 
for placing education so freely at the dis
posal of the people that every beggar’s child 
might rise to a dignified manhood, have the 
mortification of finding that our money has 
been employed to strengthen the bands of 
Roman Catholics, and correspondingly 
shake the foundations of the British con
stitution.

By all practicable measures the associa
tion organized for this purpose has sought 
to obtain redress. Beyond dismissing a 
Roman Catholic Priest from the head of 
the School Board—a concession which, in 
view of the organization he still controls, 
is practically valueless—and asserting that 
the offensive Text-books have been abolish
ed, nothing has been done. Any change 
which has taken place in the construction 
of the Board of Education is even lees and 
less satisfactory to the bulk of the people, 
while unlicensed teachers are numerously 
employed. It is too apparent that Halifax 
in this matter is completely helpless. While 
the religious papers are a unit in favour of 
administering the law faithfully, the 
ular press is almost entirely with the pre
seat administration. In New Brunswick 
the free school party owed their great vic
tory to the firm, manly attitude of the 
Press. The secular papers of Nova Scotia, 
will, we very much fear, throw their influ
ence into the opposite scale.

We can only, therefore, appeal to the 
outside constituencies to help us by pledg
ing their representatives in favour of edu
cational justice. Our question is their’s 
also. V\ hat is our fate this year may be 
their’s next. We repeat that the choice of 
meu, or the code of their politics, we have 
no wish to influence. That is no business 
of ours. A jnst and impartial administra
tion of the educational law is all we con
tend for.

The Methodist Conference has spoken 
so decisively upon this subject that our read- 
ers will find its words repeated in another 
column. Always loyal itself, the authorita
tive voice of Methodism will ever be heard 
ia support of law, order and justice.

—

they are now slaiu by poisionous drugs ; I by the recent struggle, bare been led to be-1 public schools under BomauCatbotie c*- 
where once they grew maudlin, they now Jlieve, carriage, furniture aad theological ^ Legislature to put Hali-

become mad. In the records of oor police lore must go to the hammer. Free trov- .Q „g#nj t0 lbe public school system, 
courts what crimes accumulate from ibis eminent» are usually not to be played with. UpOQ u equality with the other school 
source ! And not only do men cease to districts of the Province,
wonder at them, but reporter, serve up T„. Bar. G.avas. Surra, A M., Ira. ^no eectioo ati

those daily scenes of vice and sorrow with made gœd use of his time on this Coutio- rUss of y,. citixeBg it WOI* M i„.
aa attempt at wit and pleasantry which ia-1 enl- His letters,—the third of which, from (justice. Borneo Catholics would be upoa

a level with Protestants; and, in propor
tion to their number, which is very

vite» the conclusion that it is all regarded I tbe Recordm we give in this 
as a little delectation. great credit to this Christian minister and

Each Local Legislature baa its own in-1 philosopher. Eloquent and influential re
finance for or against tbe traffic in liquors. | presentedves we had in England before ; 
Much of oor social condition is doe la tbe Mr. Smith adds one more to the Bomber, 
moral character, example and public ex- R was fitting that after Messrs. Thornton 
pression of oor law-makers. We hope and Scott had passed away from the ranks
never to beer repeated those attempts at of oar Church at home, Dr. Punsbon and 
burlesque by which in more than one Leg is- Rev. Gervase Smith should visit us, ants' 
lative Hell, It bas been sought to frowa-the minutely into the study of oor affairs and

large,
would have equal and full representation ; 
bat the effect of this constitutional reform 
would be to secure for the Board of Admin
istration an element beyond the reach ot 
ecclesiastical management.

We ask only that the Provincial Act, io 
its integrity, should apply to Halifax, and 
we believe that we are justified in appeal
ing upon uusiion to every constitu
ency in th^Ü^}. To conserve, widen,

Professor Curr Is. we believe, a minister 
of tbe Baptist Church. During the week 
spent in St. John he lectured nearly every 
night. His lectures, with an exception or 
two, had favorable notice from the press. 
The Daily Globe, the week after be left the 
city, published e letter cooteioiog a caustic 
critique upon the Lecture delivered io the 
Mechanic’s Institute. It was simply a co
incidence, perhape, that the letter did not 
appear until all chance ef further patronage, 
in the shape of advertisements, Ac., bad 
vanished with the Professor's departure, 
it was a coincidence nevertheless that at
tracted notice. The Editors of tbe Globe, 
being
souls are stirred within them by the 
jingling of a few cents on the plates in the 
Lord’s house on the Sabbath, it would be 
very uncharitable to think that they would 
stoop to take an advantage of that kind.

been

temperance reform ont of existence. A | than return to educate a people whose | and perpetuate the advantages ol Free Edu 
disease so contagious and fatal that it would knowledge of American geography has 
continue to drag down human beioga to tbe never been very remarkable for correct- 
grave with cue half the effects of this bane- ness. This Dominion will one day take 
ful traffic, would secure the most serions its proper place as a great and rich Nation, 
considération and active measures in each Britons will look to and admire it. Till 
House of Assembly. It is oar sad misfor- then, we shall be grateful to men of noble

i most degraded heathen bad 
by the Gospel, 
pencil ced largely iu the 
of the Spirit. In the midst of the Divine 
assurances of special blessings on the mis
sions, the Committee found themselves em
barrassed lor want of funds to meet the de
mands of these missions, and were under 
tbe necessity of reducing the amounts of 
appropriations of last year. This reduc 
lion iu the appropriations; it is believed, 
will not seriously affect the work iu any of 
the missions now existing, but will prevent 
the establishment ot new missions in places

The lecture in question was the only one 
attended by us, and we hesitate not to state 

cation for the entire Province, is tbe sacred our conviction, without knowing anything 
and imperative duty of every intelligent of tbe authorship of the letter, that the 
and independent elector. stricture of that lecture which it embodied

The action of our own Conference, as was not a whit too severe. A mao coming
published in tbe Minutes of 1873, fully before the public with so much of the al
warranta, we are assured, and authorizes I phabet attached to his name, aad flaunting 
this appeal to the members and adherents so many laudatory notices of the press

»•* *rr ïj“r“2 r~ “"k- *■» “•« •“ fESEiSfc.- c zs,
regulation of inis destructive business, is 0nr work, if only for a short period, for a0(j opposition, and in regard to any politi- in a literary point of view, than the slip
usually the signal for legislative sports. I their appreciative commendation of our cal issues, Local or Provincial, we do not shod address of that evening, delivered un-

Who will stand before the country with I condition and their fearless advocacy of desire in the slightest manner to interfere, der the caption ot, “ a uight iu the English 
example, talents, zeal and patience for the our rights. “7 P0'^»1 conet.ruc,ioa wbich Ho“f °f Commons.” 1
mastery in this warfare ? There are nu- ___________________ ÏÜÎ ”°° tb“ •ppea'’ * Tbe. -^r «luring the month, with the

7 ----------------------------- decided protest. exception ef a tew days, has Ueeu delight
merous and powerful bands throughout our Thk Vatican Decrees.—Mr. Gladstone Education we believe to be the most vital fully fine. Business seems active. Ship 
Provinces, if they were organized, whose . , hi ,f f , before the British Iq0®*4*®11 * th® Pre8eDt tim® lo ** d®»*1 w‘ti> building has been carried ou in and around

revolutionize any ,, ,... , .,__ by the people of this Province. Conflict th« city during the past summer with brisk
system The temperance brigade, have P°bUC- , *lb'b“‘ W‘* rwd^ ,?** *® must have sooner or later. Papal Syl- ness unusual. A few firms just now are
system. the temperance Brigade. Bare l eQCy Qf argument that Roman Catholics iabus and Glebe House Pastoral indicate slightly curtailing operations, intending
not become fully conscious of their ovo ^ „ 0jJ|, f,;,hful to tbs Pope and the coming struggle. Let the question be however, to increase the number of em
strength Hitherto they have languished I tQ [he QJeeo The change which has pass- at once settled. To all tinkering and tarn- payees after the new year. The firm ol 
under the blight of despair ; they will ooe|eH unOQ thia ffreat mln> mind since he I Perin8 witb tbe free’ broad and generous | Messrs. Harris A Co., has obtained a large

opened to us. We trust this emharrass- 
of such rare piety that their godly tbent for the want of funds, will pot long 

—-—-» —-L! —- ’ -• exist, which grows out of the financial de
pression of the country.

THE AMOUNT* Al'PRulMU ATED 
tor the m ssions of the Church for the cur
rent year is $700,000, and this divided be
tween the foreign and domestic work, makes 
a small amount apportioned to each mission. 
Double the amount could be used to good 
advantage, and even this amount would not 
be sufficient to meet the demands of the 
mission work. All of our missionary funds 
could be used iu India and China alone, and 
then there would be fields unoccupied iu 
those countries. O when will the Church 
arise to the greatness of her workviu bring
ing this world to Jesus Christ.

saved : purposes of Christian phiUcih w ,lnd 
India and China had ex- j has been called away in the mui-t of hi 

manifestations days And works of active beucvX X.' v* 
his funeral, m „t touching ■imo.Ts were 
delivered in reference to his career kearn- 
est effort on behalf of t|,e fallen had o - 
graded, and I he great success which had 
attended his labours. In. at, p.;n< ,,f ,.1V 
United Kingdom, and in far distant coin, 
mes, there are many who bv bis personal 
exertions have been rescued and saved. 
The “ day " alone will reveal the work ac
complished by the deceased, on il,c -id,. 0f 
sobriety and religion. I: is plegs.ng |„ find 
that he was graciously sustained by (lie love 
ol God shed abroad in his heart, daring a 
most distressing and protracted utlliviion, 
and that he derived strength ft ont aboie 
both to labour for his fellow meu, aud tin- 
ally to suffer and die. A foremost man in 
the"great army cl Christian workers, and 
a pioneer in some special departiv.eu's of 
usefulness, has tints been called a vav. and 
now rests from all his toils.

cannot
to the Queen. The change which has pass
ed upon this great man's mind since he 

dsy rise in their m.jesty and conquer. We in early life in the interests
predict this. The country trails for m™, 0fthenalioaal Church, must have been in- 
sober of habit, strong of mind, earnest of LalculaWe- Tben he wes the Rendent of 
purpose, to step to the froot again,t the eoe- EpbMp)My in iu entirety; now be favours 
mie. of our social happiness. Who will re- | digetubli,hin80t. Then be was a warm 
spood?

rhnLh![kü!lf^î. '|Ue8t'°“*d "b*ther I liberal. Disraeli and Gladstone are now 110 tbe most remote' constituency, ail excap. | Relocated the Car Factories, Foundry and
a e isc larged their duty in hQ aotAgoQi§m to Romanistic teachings and lions must be swept away. They are^ but Rolling Mills of the firm,

nsgard to this growing evil. We pride oar- j 4W8 . M s consequence they are both pretty en<* °f ''ftolemted, The erection of buildings during the sum-
selves upon being followers of John We** fiercely denounced from the Vatician Ve* ren<* <uu,i<*er our w^e Muca- mer eDd autumn, both in the city aud ad
ley. Have we called things by hard miml HImhe Min. T,nth iioH^1 *yUem\ ^ ... A j»oe°t town, has been on a remarkably
names and wielded many mighty nrgu- Aad 10 ™ 7 g‘ »P®c«. lruth We earnestly advise that each Candidate large scale Some of the edifices are ele
ment, in .hi. A:A h f 7 prsfeils. Archbishop Manning attempts ;n the day of nomination, whatever hie gaDt and coetly. Not the least important

a e as i e. — to stem tbe current set in motion by Glad- party or hie politics, be distinctively pledg- among them is the new building for the
I stone ; but the British mind is too intelli-1 ^ «° the extension of the act of Public | Public Schools, near tbe Intercolonial Rail-

system of Public Education, there must be I contract for Railway Tracks from the Do
an end. The voice of the people must be miuion Government. This firm has for 
beard with a meaning that cannot be mis years past employed a great many meu 
understood and is now increasing the number, so that

To this noble, beneficent Provincial act during tbe winter months, more bauds will 
of Public Education, making ample and be employed than usual. This is iin- 

. equal provision for all classes and for all portant to the town of Portland, in wh-ch 
It may seriously be questioned whether |{^“ T h# “ *' W"*»' “ Avantageons to the capital as | mMt of the workmen reside, and io which

Colportage.—Wo append a letter from gent to be imposed upon by mere assertion 
tbe Secretary of N. B. Colportage Com- while the whole history and spirit of 
mittee. They bare entered promptly and | Roman Catholicism are upon record, 
with spirit upon the work of disseminating

in tbe day of nomination, wha'ever hie 
party or hie politics, be distinctively pledg 
ed to the extension of the act of Public
EducattroHw sail its^provUions and limite | way depot. This building is of brick, two 

* " ‘ “L “ stories high, with Mansard roof, and

pare end wholesome literature throughout 
the land. In Nova Scotia we are sending ont 
quantities of books to colporteurs who are 
to travel North and South io the Province. 
There ought to be—and assuredly will, if

Rowdyism and Robbiit seem, by ac
counts io P.E.I. papers, to prevail in several 
parts of the sister Province. There are 
times when desperate measures must be

our people appreciate this opportonity— edo«>te<1 b* cilUene “*defeooe of ^ ,oci‘1 life 
many thousands ot dollars worth circulated “d Uw* Their PpeTio,,, *entiel,eM aod 
very soon. There is a lamentable want 0f|ll“et»eeeii now taken advantage of by bold

tiona, to the whole Province. Should gie 
answer ot any Candidate be against this 
measure we would advise that au adverse 
vote be rolled up against him. Give 
us men sound and staunch upon the great 
question of Public Education 
John Riad, Inoham Sotcliif»,
Isaac Thoblow, John Lath sun,
Taos. Anowin, Jambs Stsothasd,
A. W. Nioolson, Ralph Bbscksn.

Weileyan Millilitre of Halifax 
Dartmouth.

It is intended to furnish sc 
for 600 children and will

reading—especially of the proper kind- 
even among some families in comfortable 
circumstances. Among the secluded popu
lations oar ministers have reported sad des
titution. It is for these mainly we engage 
•n this work. We are not rivals to any 
institution ; there is more than enough work 
for all that can be employed. The appeals 
of young men who have been sent to Home 
Missions stations have 
something. <

But it must be remembered that the 
funds upon which this movement is estab
lished thus far have been supplied by our 
minietere. Several of these have yield
ed a fair claim to compensation for the

adventurers, aod the sooner the authorities 
assert their strength the better for all con
cerned. A return to wonted security would 
result in great measure by timely, decisive 
action.

etflmflponâeere.

JOTTINGS FROM SlSJOHN.

60 x 75 feet, 
commodat ion 
cost 822,000

The Missionary Deputation from tbe 
West reached St. John on Thursday even
ing, 19th inst Its number has been in 
creased, since leaving Nova Scotia, by the 
arrival of Wm. Gleodinniog, Esq., of Mon; 
treat. It ia truly refreshing, in these times 

and |°f abounding worldlioeaa, to find intelligent 
and wealthy Laymen, like Messrs. Mc
Donald and Glendioning, willing to lay 

for weeks their private business 
claims and devote their time and talents to 
the work of awakening increased interest 
in the great cause of Christian missions. 

NewThe campaign in New Brunswick was 
Dear Mr. Editor,—Another month, | commenced at Carleton, on Friday the 

almost as barren of the startling and tragic, 120th. The congregation was small, but 
so far aa thia community is concerned, as f the collection was in advance of that of last

I ils predecessor, has glided on to join “ the 
years beyond the flood.” In proof of the

year. The pulpits of the city and Port
land, according to previous announcements, 
were occupied on tbe following Sabbath by 
members of the Deputation. The eerraous 
were pronounced good aod were listened to 
with much interest by large congregations. 
The mass meeting of the city Suuday-

Rzsolutions on the Subject or Ebuca-
TION PASSED BT THE COKFEBENCE OF K. B. __ __
Amebic a. in Fsedsbicton, July, 1873.— I difficulty’' "experien^ed'by the '"newspaper 

.1 Tbat this Ceaftrenee hereby expresses its mea juet bow io filliog up uod fa.oUhiag
at length effected earnest conviotion tbat tbe non-deoominational ••copy,” it may be mentioned that one of 

Common School system is best adapted to the lbe /ive joornai, „f our city, having be- 
circumstances of this country, and deprecates h^ed the grave yard question, has pro
any attempt to substitute for if, for the grati-1 posed to enter the brighter atmosphere of I schools of our church, held in Centenary at 
fieatioo of anyone Body of Chrmtisoaor daas tbepalpi,_ 3 o’clock in the afternoon, was an animat-
of citizens, a Sectarian system of education.. I A sermon preached by the recently in- ling aod encouraging sight. The earnest, 

“ That a Committee of privileges, consist-1 stalled Pastor of Calvin Presbyterian I eloquent and appropriate words of the 
ing of twenty members, and embracing an Cborob, was presented to the readers of the I Deputation will not soon be forgotten, either 

debt paid upon our Book Room, in favour eS0,l number of ministers and laymen, shall Daily Telegraf h on the following day, and I by the children or older persons who heard 
of Colportage. All that had been contrib- 1)8 *PP°imed’ wbo ,h*11 be ,ubjeet to.tbe «'f*1 in an editorial paragraph they were inform- them.

. , I - . . , of the President, when he may deem it deair- I ed that other sermons would (ollow, to be The last service of that glorious Sabbath
J or co po age was righteous- lb|e j„ tbe interest of our oouaeetiooal rights accompanied by criticisms, which it was | was the annual missionary meeting held in 

ly expended, and _when tbe exigency arieee | and privileges, as respects tbe subject of edeca-1 modettly intimated would be of importance, | the Portland Church at 8 o’clock. Not-

OOOD HSSULT*.
Our ecclesiastical year ha* closed, and 

the results as officially reported iu the sci
erai Animal Couferuues, is most cheering 
We have now 80 Annual Conferences ; 1 
503,521 members, an increase of 94,49 
during the year ; 10,845 itinerant, aud 12. 
706 Local preachers, total 23,551, au iu 
crease of 719 ; the Church property is va! 
ued at 8 78.516,693 ; and there are 1,586, 
636 Sunday school teachers aud scholars 
au increase of 74,853. Four hundred an 
sixty new church edifices have been erected, 
au average of about one aud a half per 
secular day, and about nine a week. We 
have much reason for thanksgiving and eu 
couragement for these results, aud trust 
that the present year will be still more glo
rious.

THE I'll ESI OF THE CHURCH, 
was never more active and successful The 
“ Book Concern,” is probably the largest 
publishiog establishment iu tbe country, 
not in the world. Its busiuess in books and 
periodicals is immense. It publishes 11 
weekly papers, 9 monthly, 1 semi monthly 
and Quarterly Magazine, some of which 
have an immense circulation. The Chrit- 
tian Advocate, of New York circulates 
about 5«l,000, and there have been issued 
during the year 1,117,269 copies of the 
Sunday School Journal; 8,869,932 of tbe 
Berean Leaf ; 7,921,500 of tbe Sunday 
School Advocate; and 831,659 of tbe Pic
ture Lesson. Their book list bas become 
exceedingly large, but I have only space 
for the title cf some of its late issues. Israel 
in Egypt. Egypt's place among the aticieut 
monarchies, with more than 200 illustra
tions, by Edward L. Clark ; Helps to 
Prayer ; Hand Book to Bible Geography. 
by Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, A M. ; Hand 
Book of Bible Manners and Customs, by 
James M. Freeman ; Life aud Literature 
in the Fatherland, by J F. Hurst, D D. ; 
The Class Leader, hie work, aud how to 
do it, by Rev. John Atkinson, A M. ; Life 
and Times of Geo. Peck, D. D,, written 
by himself ; The Voyage, a Song of the Sea 
aud other Poems, by Rev. E F Burr, D.
~ The Square of Walter Hall, by Rev 
II. Wise, 1) D , and Queen Louisa of Prus 
sia, by Catherine E. lluret. A large num
ber ot additional works will be issued by 
the Concern within a months to come,

Who will Lead?—There must be 
some restraining hand laid upon the liquor 
traffic of this country. Any one closely ob
servant of social habits aod conditions as 
well as of revenue statistics, will have con
cluded that far more rapidly than in the 
ratio of our increase of population, is tbe 1 
growth of a trade directly inioaical to our 1

whihemust be very soon—the committees tien 6r any other question, 
mast appeal to oar people. They have
never failed ns, and will not now. I TO THE FRIENDS OF EDUCATION

Dear Mr. Editor,—The Committee on IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Colportage for the N. Brunswick and P. | ------
E. Island Conference can now announce Of the few questions of public interest 
that they have entered upon the work. It and importance left to the disposal of the 

- ploy
One suitable a

found in the person of Mr. .Thomas Nixon, 
ol the Aylesford Circuit, an experienced

has been decided to employ two men for tbe I Provincial assembly, the most vital perhaps I of Faith ” will be regarded as the standard I of a missionary meet in» with 
present. One snitable agent has been | is that of Education. * ‘ " * — *“ " *

as well to the pulpit as to the pew. The I withstanding tbe fact that each of the 
promise so far a#Telatcs to tbe sermons has esteemed brethren bad already taken part 
been kept, but the criticisms thus far havs in three public services they entered upon 
been held in abeyance. Upon what par- the advocacy of the Master’s cause at that 
ticular phase or elements iu the sermons meeting with a freshness and zeal that 
the strictures are to be based haa not been were almost astonishing. II doubt existed 
disclosed. It doctrinal points are touched, in the mind of any one before coming to 
we snppose the ” Westminister Confession | that church, in regard to the compatibility

of a missionary meeting with the sanctity 
of orthodoxy. The test of literary charac- [of the Lord’s day, it must, we think,

OTHER PUBLISHERS.
It would be impossible to convey any ad

equate idea of the large number of books 
issued by our publishing bousef. Messrs. 
Harper <6 Bros, have issued a Dictionary 
of Belijions Knoseledije, by Rev. Lyman 
Abbott, with the co-operatiou of* the Rev.
T. J: Couant, D ili This work is design
ed for popular awl professional use, and 
contains lull information ou biblical, theo
logical and ecclesiastical subjects. It has 
several hundred maps aud illustraliuffik jT 
royal octavo, of over one thousand pnjfU b

“ 1«E REV CHARLES VINCE ’

has recently ceased to work and Hie. 1 ti
bia death, in mid life, aud engaged In most 
active aud intense exertion, the Noncon
formist cause iu this Kingdom and the linp- 
tist churches iu particular, have sustained 
a heavy loss. For upwards of twenty 
years he lots been distinguished among the 
eminent men who preside over churches 1 
the town ol Birmingham, aud his mime is 
well-known as a most devoted and success
ful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Warm and genial iu all his intercourse 
with the people, in full and ardent sympa
thy with the leading philanthropic 'move
ments of the age, unsparing in personal 
effort lo do good ; Mr. Vince litis won high 
renown, aud goes down to his grave amidst 
the tears and la mental ions of a great circle 
of stricken aud sorrow ing triends.
“ THE CENTRAL NOON PRAYER MEKTINC, "

iu London is attracting attention, and has 
up to the present been well sustained. It 
originated-in connection with some of the 
efforts of tbe American brethren, Messrs. 
Moody aud Sattkey, whose labours in the 
North have been so wonderfully success
ful. A strong desire has beet) felt (or’more 
special prayer and effort iu, and on behalf 
of Loudon, and at length a place has liven 
secured, central and commodious lor the 
establishment of a daily prayer meeting. 1 
bad a recent opportunity of joining with the 
worshippers at the noontide hour, and 11 n- 
much impressed with the spectacle. It was 
in tbe fourth week, and whatever of novelty 
might have gathered around its first meet
ings, it must have taken hold upon the 
busy merchantmen ol the metropolis. 
There was a large attendance of meu, deep 
seriousness and fervent Supplication. Lay
men appeared to be the main supporters of 
the meeting,» good warm hearted lay brother 
was in the chair, the singing was lull of 
energy,the hymns familiar to all, the pray
ers remarkably short aud practical, and 
precisely at the stroke of one, tin assembly 
broke up, and streamed away to business. 
The brief services brought a blessing I * 
my heart, and I left impressed with the 
feeling that a good and important work had 
been instituted iu the very heart ol Loudon.

“ THE CONNEXION At. YEAR BOOK ’’ 

has just been issued by the- Conference

For popular use, on the subjects on which 
treats, we. knoW ol no work its equal.

In the Dominion Parliament the fanions ter, in all probability, will be that to which I vanished as the hallowed end appropriate 
Coetigan Resolutions were moved, it will the Telegraph's editorials are subjected, re- exercises of the evening proceeded. The 

and useful Local preacher. Applications be remembered, for the purpose of wresting spectiog which a contemporary once wrote, collection wm more than doable the amount 
have been made by other parties desiring to from the Province of New Brunswick tbe * * . .. . —
be employed by the committee, from whom control ot their public educational system 
one will probably be selected aod eent out The indignation excited by tbat audacious 
in a few days. Mr. Nixon started from and disloyal attempt to interfère with con 
St. John a few days ago, intending to do stitutional action, by the local Legislature 
ail he could along the road to Albert Co., found expression at the polls ; aud by over 
and then prosecute bis work in that county whelming majorities, in almost every sec 
as thoroughly as possible. He is well fur- lion of the Province, at the recent election 
nished with the material for his work, and the question was triumphantly settled, 
enters upon it with earnestness and hope. The ecclesiastical policy which, eraanat- 

Allow me to repeat the request, already ing from the Vatican, has produced distrust 
made by you editorially, that persons desir- and dissension in the most liberal and pro 
ous of aiding this most useful Christian en- gressive countries, ou both sides of tbe At- 
terprise would send donations in its behalf lantic, now threatens difficulty and distur- 
either to youself in Halifax, to the Rev. banco in this ordinarily peaceful Province 
W. H. Hearts, Lower Horton, or in St. of Nova Scotia. It was distinctly shadow-
Jobo to Howard Sprague,

Secretary.
St. Johi,NB., Nov. 30, 1874.

A RAID ON THE BISHOP’S PALACE.

Constable Hancock, with a posse ol police, 
made a raid to-day on tbe Bishop’s Palace 
and seized a quantity of good» for non-pay
ment of taxes. He took from tbe Bisbop the 
carriage presented him by the parishioners on 
his return from Home ; from the Rer. Mr. 
Murray, chairs,table, etc., and from Rev. Mr. 
Chapman* a quaoity of books, principally 
Freuoh ;smoog them “ La vie dee Saints,” by 
Oiry, in 15 vols. ; “ La Sainte Bible,” by D 
Alloli, 8 vols ; Histoire des Variations du 
Protestantisme.” by Bossuet, 4 vols ; " L 
Histoire Ecclesiastique, ” by Rivand, 3 vols ; 
“ Théologie,” by Ligorio. 6 vola. ; •• Protest
antism,” by Femme. When la thia to end 1 
—St. John Globe.

Clearly the Bishop resolves to make 
trouble. He contended with all his strength 
to defeat the popular desire for free schools. 
An immense majority has decided that the 
school law shall abide intact, aod now the 
Bishop determines to aland a siege in hi» 
palace. Is this loyalty to our law and 
country ? Is it not virtually a confirmation
of the charge adduced against Romish 

peace and prosperity. So frequently have ecclesiastics, that they hold themselves 
the tremendous array of figures been placed amenable only to their own laws, and set 
before the public that we hesitate even to these ^defiantly above the voice of kings, 
show the comparison in this respect of one governors, and legislatures ? Can the
year with another. And even these appal- Bishop doubt as to the end of all thia? If 
ling calculations could only exhibit a por- the day of party concessions has not for 
tion of tbe truth, for the system of adulter- ever passed away io New Brunswick, the 
ation haa become a greater grievance if government may knock at the palace door, 
possible than the original trade. Where and, kneeling, beg hie absolution. If the 
victims were once seduced to drunkenness, temper of the government is such as all,

ed forth iu the late notorious Glebe House 
manifesto, which, by means of the Press, 
was scattered broadcast through the Mari 
time Provinces.

Uneasy feeling and unsatisfactory re 
suite had for some time existed, io Hali lax, 
under the present administration of educa
tion ; but influential citizens shrank from 
the agitation of a subject which might pro
voke bitter and hostile feeling in the com
munity. The pastoral of the Archbishops 
challenged public attention and afforded 
the desired opportunity. It was felt that 
unless vigilance were exercised and decisive 
action taken, our condition though humili- 
tating enough, might soon become worse 
and an insufferable evil be extended to 
every part of the Province. The Halifax 
School Association was immediately organ
ised.

As the result of exceptional legislation 
for this city, and of intrigue and manipula
tion, possible under the present constitution 
of the Educational Board, large and im
posing buildings, paid for and used for pub 
lie schools, are for all essential purposes 
Roman Catholic institutions—taxes are 
levied and disbursed to the annual amount 
of $60,000 or $70,000 ; but iu the taxation 
citizens have no direct repreenotatioo and 
over the expenditures they have no con
trol,—tbe whole system of education in 
this important city depends upon a number 
of men having no immediate accountability 
to tbe people and certainly not relected 
upon tbe principle of educational fitness— 
teachers are employed and classified with
out being required to compete for class cer
tificates, in tbe prescribed examinations.— 
Salaries are paid, according to the highest 
scale, to teachers without proper certificates, 
not for their personal benefit, but for tbe 
advantage of tbe Romish Church. Sever-

more facetiously and scripturally than ap-1 for both Funds last year. Th» meeting iu 
preciatively, that they were “ fearfully and Germain Street Church was held the fol 
wonderfully made” The enterprising lowing Monday night Though small io 
Editor imagines,doubtless, tbat in thus con- size, in consequence of the severe snow 
stituting himself the censor of the St. John storm, it was pronounced the largest fiuan- 
pulpit, he will bring “ grist to his mill,” but cially, in proportion to numbers, of any the
there is room for 11 honest doubt

Two public characters have visited thia 
community during the month. Dr. Cum
mins, Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and Professor Allan Curr,F.R S.L ., 
of London.

The Church of which Bishop Cummins 
has the general oversight, has three minis
ters in New Brunswick, one at Moncton, 
one at Sussex, and one in St. John. The 
minister at the last named place, has lately 
assumed the Pastorate of Zion’e Church, 
abandoned by oor Conference at its last 
session. The history of this church is 
somewhat chequered. Built by the late 
John Owens, Esq., who had for many 
years bad been a Trustee of the Methodist 
Church, Portland, St. John, aod who on 
account of the introduction of an organ 
into that church, withdrew from official 
connection with the congregation, it has 
passed successively into the hands of the 
M. E. Church of the United States, the 
Congregationalism Methodist and Reformed 
Episcopal bodies. In 1871 proposals were 
made by the Trustees to our Conference to 
take charge ef the church and send them a 
minister ; the request was acceded to, with 
the definite understanding that in tbe admio- 
istratiou of the affairs of the church, Meth 
odist laws and usages would be observed. 
At the end of three years it was found that 
difficulties stood in the way of working our 
economy, and all things considered, it was 
deemed best that the connection should be 
severed, which was accordingly done last 
summer. Tbe Rev. Mr. Felt well, late of 
Moncton, ia now the Pastor, wbo within a 
few yards of St. Paul’s, (High) Episcopal 
Church, conducts his services according lo 
the Reformed Ritual. The correctness of 
remarks made io General Conference re
specting tbe inexpediency of such men aa 
Bisbop Cummins and associates withdraw- 
iog from the Episcopal Communion, is we 
think, clearly demonstrated by the position 
of Mr. F’s. congregation. Composed for 
the most part, of individuals who have been 
more or less intimately identified with the 
Episcopal Church, the withdrawal of these 
persons from congregations in that church, 
whose pastors have always been regarded 
aa evangelical, tends simply t j weaken the

al Roman Catholic teachers are employed 1 hands of such ministers, without any real 
in schools attended by Protestant children, gain to the Recusants or loss to the Rita- 
but no Protestant teacher is employed in 1 alists.

Deputation had attended up to that date. 
The amount, contributed and promised, 
was 9703 against $446 last year. It is 
confidently expected that the mother church 
of Methodism, in St. John, will contribute 
81.000 for missions this year.

Centenary meeting came off successfully 
on Tuesday evening. The Recorder of 
the city, Dr. Tuck, was iu tbe chair. 
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. Me- 
Dougal, Gleodinuiog, McDonald, and 
Sutherland, after which the noble sum of 
$1009, including collection, grant of $500 
from Quarterly Board, and subscriptions, 
was announced aa the result of the appeals 
made to tbe congregation.

The last meeting of the St. John series, 
was held in Exmouth Street Church the 
following evening. The congregation was 
the largest of any of the city meetings. 
The speakers seemed to be in their happiest 
mood. The eollectiou amounted to $219.

Tbe benefit resulting from this pleasant 
visit of our esteemed brethren, some of 
whom have come from tbe Far West to 
visit the Churches of tbe Maritime Provin
ces, is seen uot only in the augmeoted 
amounts cast into the Mission Treasury 
(tbe total from the St. John Circuits we 
have reason to believe will be double that 
of last year) but iu that which is certainly 
not less valuable, tbe increased sympathy 
aod prayers evoked 00 behalf of our heroic 
missionaries aod their imporiant work.

Yours, A.,

St. John, Nov. 30th. 1874.

As a work of relerence for professional use, 
it is invaluable. They have also added a 
most valuable work to their large list of 
works of travel aod adventure, entitled, 

Ismalia, a narrative of the Expedition to 
Central Africa for the suppression of the slave 
trade," by Sir Sjmuel W. Baker. The expe
dition on which the author entered, was orga 
nized by Iarnail, Khedive of Egypt. Thia is 
a volume of thrilling interest, and k ia un 
doubtedly tbo most attractive and interesting 
work of travels from this celebrated traveller. 
“ No enterprise of modern times has excited 
more interest than that which Sir Samuel 
Baker undertook five years ago, and the story 
of tbe whole campaign, told by himself, adds 
a no1 her thrilling chapter to the history of Af
rican adventure.” I need not say that those 
wbo have read the author’s previous works 
will bo sure to read this, sod they will not 
fail to eujoy tbe richest treat. It contains a 
new portrait of the autnor, on steel, with vari
ous other portraits, numerous maps, and fifty 
lull-page illustrations.

Messrs. Macmillan Sr Co., have published 
volume of travel, entitled, “ A Ramble 

Round the World, 1871,” by M, Lee Baron 
Do Hubner, and translated by Lidy Herbert. 
The author is well kuqwn as Ambassador, 
and Minister and Author of Sixte Quint.’’ 
Whoever reads this volume will feel that their 
knowledge of tbe world has been greatly in
creased, and will wish the author had made 
his book of mueb larger dimensions. The 
public are greatly indebted to ibis extensive 
enterprising publishing house for their late 
issoes

Book Room, and to mauy it will prove fir 
more attractive and serviceable tbat our 
widely renowned yet stereotyjK-d minutes 
of Conference. We now have a year Book 
published under official sanction aud brim
ful of valuable aud reliable statistics, inter
spersed with reliable information, views ol 
superior chapels, Ordination charges, Con
ference proceeding», and various other 
matters which will afford instruction upon 
the multiplied agencies of Melhodism at 
Home and abroad to muliitudea of our 
people and to others wbo desire to become 
acquainted with our doings and policy. 
There was a necessity for such a volume, 
and private attempts were made, to meet 
tbe demand, which were painstaking and 
praiseworthy, but tbe publication was not 
continued. The veueruble Dr. Stamp lia» 
been largely connected with the present 

ork, aud the statistics collected by the 
chapel secretaries during the year have
been freely used. It is the best compen
dium of Wesleyan Methodism which your 
readers can possibly procure.
“STATISTiCS OF PROTESTANT MISSION A IIP

SOCIETIES ”

is the title-of a work recently issued, and 
bearing the well koowe initials of the Rev. 
W. B. Boyce, tbe senior secretary of the 
Mission House. The information which 
has been collected from so many sources 
and with so much care and loving atten
tion is presented iu tabular forms accom
panied with comprehensive histories of 
mission effort in all lands. It reveals 
much to the studeut of missions and shows 
most iuconteslibly wlmt a glorious work 
the blessed Gospel has already accomplish
ed iu the earth. I trust that through the 
liberality of the Missionary Committee all 
my ministerial brethren iu your Conference 
will become possessed of this valuable work. 
It will furnish material for first rate mis
sionary speeches, aod stir up unnumbered 
hearts lo increased effort aud fervent pray
er for tbe final coining of “ His Kingdom." 

Nov. IGth 1874. -• IV
(The Book ou Missions lias arrived, and 

will be sent to our Ministers, costing 
nothing but the Postage.—Editor.)

UNITED STATES LETTER.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEES.

The General Missionary Committee of 
the Missionary Society of tbe Methodist E. 
Church Las held its annual meeting iu New 
York. This Committee haa the control of 
the missionary work of the Church, deter
mining what missions shall be sustained, 
aod what amounts shall be appropriated 
for their support. The reports of the Gen
eral Commissions, foreign aod domestic, 
which came before the Committee, showed 
that the missions bad enjoyed a year of un
exampled prosperity. The foreign work 
had ghared largely io the outpouring ot 
the Spirit, ' and large numbers of the

Messrs. Lee Sr Shepherd are adding large
ly lo their list of publications. Tuey announce 
SASIC sixty now publications, about half of 
which bave been issued. Among these are 

The Frontier Series “ The Illustrated 
Wonder Book “ Colt Ca'aloguo of An
tique Sculpture," by W. T Brigham, con
taining nearly 100 photographic i,lustrations ; 
Oliver Optic Books, so numerous as to con
stitute a good business for any publishing 
house, while not strictly religions, are of a 
high moral tone, and are exceedingly interest
ing and instructive. “ An American Girl 
Abroadu a most fascinating book ef tra
vels. The author. Miss Adeline Traftoo, is 
the daughter of Rev. Mark Traftoo, of tbe 
New England Cviferei.ee. They publish the 
works of Rev. E ijih Kellogg, admirably 
adapted to the young, full of excellent pre
cepts- Many have real tbe “ The Turning 
of the Tide," and have liken courage for 
Divine trust and nobleness

f Cecil.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

“ THE DEATH OF MR WILLIAM TWEEDIE.”

Dear Mr. Editor,—I have again to 
chronicle in your pages tbe deaths of good 
and distinguished men. Mr. Tweedie was 
a well-known aud earnest worker iu the 
great Temperance Reformation, aod as the 
publisher of Temperance literature has con
ferred great blessings upon the present 
generation. Ills life has been devoted to

Jobu
'To tbo Editor of the Provincial WvmWÀii

The statement- made in the St. 
papers and copied b/ you, iu which, (K-<i- 
tenary Church appear* u* contributing 
o?er $1000 to the Mieeionary Society and 
Germaiu Street a little more than <700, m 
unfair to the latter church. If the S-m-l.iy 
school contributions were counted in tbo 
latter sum, a* I understand it id in the 
fo/mer, the difference between the two 
churches would be very little. 1 am conti- 
deut that the miasiouary contribution* 
from old Germaiu Street will b • > IOO<<. 
The eveuing of our meeting was very 
stormy and the attendance relatively small. 
The visit of our Brethreu from the" West 
has greatly delighted our congregation* 
here. Yours truly,

Howard Si*ra< i y .
St .John, N. IS y AW. dO, 1871.

Mu. Editor,-r-As I have received from 
one of the Probationers, a letter \ri:!i re
gard to the subjects for examination, allow 
me to say, for the banetit of all whom it 
may concern, in the New Brunswick nti«l 
P. E. Island Conference, that the examina
tion next June will be based upon the course 
of study prescribed in the minute* ot last 
year. C. 11. Paisley

Stc. Exa nun turf Commit**’?.
Bathurst y Nov. 20/A, 1871.

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers. — Don't 
tail to procure Mrs. Winslow s Soothing 
Syrup lor all diseases incident to the period ol 
teething in children. It relieves th>s child trout 

id, cures wind colic, regulates tbo bowels, 
and by giving relief and health to the child, 
gives rest to tbe mother.

Be sure and cill for
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

For sale by all druggists.

y


